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The Importance of Self-Care 
When you choose self-love through a self-care routine, you 

can transform your life.” 

Self-care is important for your physical, mental, and spiritual health. It’s a 
promise and commitment to better and nurture yourself, and when you do 
so consistently, your life will begin to change and flourish, all from showing 
up as your strive to become your best self each day.  

There are so many different ways to practice self-care and to build it into 
your routine, from a morning meditation, to a 10 minute outdoor walk in 
the middle of the work day, to a daily self-love ritual. However you choose 
to show up, the most important factor of self-care is consistency. It’s the 
key to building great habits and enjoying the  results. We would love to 
hear how you are practicing self care. 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Meet Swim Expert 
Mariona 

Learn to swim. Improve your 
stroke. Improve fitness.  

Mariona is a professional swimmer 
with more than 10 years of 
experience. She is the former 
Spanish champion in 200m 
backstroke and medalist in many 
international swimming cups 
including Junior European 
championship and the South 
American Championship Cup. 
Former student-athlete in NCAA Div 
2, Wingate University, NC.  

She specializes in home swimming 
lessons helping and guiding her 
clients to learn how to swim, 
develop confidence in the water, 
and most importantly; HAVE FUN! 

Currently coaching: 
Toddlers, kids, and Adults 
Active and retired athletes 
US military and police officers 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Seated Desk Workout 
A lot of us are working more hours at a desk while seated and don’t have 
the opportunity to move out body. Let us show you some things you can 
do at your desk. You can do stretching, muscle-strengthening, and even 
short stints of aerobic exercises right at your desk (or maybe in a vacant 
conference room or stairwell). After all, any amount of exercise helps -the 
benefits are cumulative. The video shared below is a very simple 4 minutes 
of exercise. There also also many good desks that are adjustable from 
seated to standing if you find yourself needing to be a desk for extended 
periods. 

 

 

Nutrition tip - Immune Boost 
5 Foods That Naturally Boost The Immune System 
1. Garlic: Anti-bacterial + prevents infection -Fresh garlic has been used 
for centuries as both a food ingredient and a medicine. It contains an 
immune system boosting compound called alliin. When garlic is digested, 
alliin turns into allicin, a molecule that has antibacterial and antiviral 
properties.  
2. Spinach: Anti-oxidant + rich in vitamin C & beta carotenes -  Raw 
spinach is a dark leafy green that packs a powerful immunity punch. 
Loaded with antioxidants that shield immune cells from environmental 
damage and encourage the production of bacteria-busting, spinach 
contains antioxidants that  repair DNA damage thereby enhancing your 
body’s ability to rejuvenate itself.  
3. Turmeric: Anti-inflammatory + moderates immune system - Turmeric 
root has been deemed the superfood of choice for busting inflammation 
for centuries now. It contains a chemical named curcumin which has 
prebiotic-like properties that help enable to make changes to the gut 
microbiota and support the gut-immune connection. 
4. Broccoli: Anti-oxidant + rich in vitamins, minerals & fiber - Your 
parents always told you to eat your broccoli, turns out they were 
right. Broccoli is a nutrient-packed powerhouse that contains as much 
vitamin C as an orange. This veggie is also high in beta-carotene, 
potassium, magnesium, zinc, and iron. Together, these vitamins and 
minerals help the immune system to run in top form. 
5. Papaya: Loaded with digestive enzymes, potassium, & vitamins B & C -
 Papaya's are another vitamin C superstar, packed with over 
235 milligrams. This sunshiney fruit is also home to a molecule named 
papain, an anti-inflammatory digestive enzyme. 
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PERSONAL 
TRAINING SPECIAL  
with complementary massage 

Some of the 
Wellfitness services 

Personal Training 
Group Exercise 
Group and Private Pilates 
Group and Private Yoga 
Massage 
Facials 
Nails 
Boxing 
Adult & Child Tennis  
Adult & Child Swimming

CLICK HERE

Personal Training Special 
CLICK HERE

New Wellfitness members  
 CLICK HERE

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtAKiTHc4dlPL7XoseGH9WA
https://www.webmd.com/fitness-exercise/features/how-to-stretch
https://wellfitnessinc.com/wellfitness-app-registration/
https://wellfitness.virtuagym.com/webshop/product?id=6ba8d34923d2b918d31c1512ca24b1d59ca5&club=ekJBWjkweFlNV1JObWZmRDZFYkhyUT09&embedded=1
https://wellfitness.virtuagym.com/webshop/product?id=6ba8d34923d2b918d31c1512ca24b1d59ca5&club=ekJBWjkweFlNV1JObWZmRDZFYkhyUT09&embedded=1
https://wellfitnessinc.com/wellfitness-app-registration/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtAKiTHc4dlPL7XoseGH9WA
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Born to Run - a summary 
This might surprise you but humans are the best animals 

in the world at distance running!  

Evolution equipped us in a number ways for this. Humans are able 
to process heat more efficiently than other mammals.  We have the 
right grands to sweat and don’t purely rely on breathing to rid heat 
from our body. Standing up straight also allows our lungs more 
space for breathing and therefore we get more oxygen into our 
bodies than animals that run on 4 legs. Being upright allows our 
throat and chest to expand, improves posture and increases air 
supply. Our flexible, elastic achilles tendon in our lower legs stores 
energy when it is stretched until it is released and thus propels our 
body into action. 

Running shoes sometimes offer too much support and hinder 
some of our biological traits that make us better runners. When we 
run a process called pronation enables our foot to roll forwards, 
the also serves as a shock absorber by our lower legs. However 
some shoes limit our mobility and lead to loss of strength in our 
feet. Our body also sometimes will overcompensate leading to 
extra stress. 

A Diet high in vegetables and without meat helps us extract the 
maximum energy from the minimum calories and as a result our 
body if freed for the excess bulk of digesting heavy things. This is 
because it takes the body a much longer time to digest meats and 
they can stay in system for up to 90 days. Without meat there is less 
energy wasted through extensive digestion. A diet of grains 
legumes and vegetables are actually very high in the amino acids 
that are required for muscle growth and energy production. 
Recovery time is also faster due to fast digestion time. 
 
Form and pace. The best posture for 
sprinting is a straight back, steady 
head and long powerful stride. Long 
distance runners use small leg 
contractions that maximize rapid foot 
turnover. We also should stay below 
the aerobic threshold (below the point 
where you start to breathe heavily). 
This will help tap into fat reserves 
rather than sugar and allow you to run 
for longer. 
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New products just added to the 
fittolivegear store! 

Women’s Tactel-Lycra High Impact 
Black Sports Bra 

Women’s black biker shorts 

Women’s Kaleidoscope Set 

For store 
 CLICK HERE

Produced by

https://fittolivegear.com
https://fittolivegear.com

